Cambridge Arts presents an array of FREE multicultural, interactive art programs, performances, and activities both day and night for children, families, and the entire community.

**JULY 1, MONDAY: 10AM**

**ScienceTelllers – “Aliens: Escape from Earth!”**

@ Sennott Park, 305 Broadway (Rain Site: Elm Street School, 89 Elm Street)

Trapped by a crazy scientist, a few kids must risk everything to rescue the aliens and help them escape from Earth! Using science experiments to bring the story to life, this show is totally out of this world!

**JULY 3, WEDNESDAY: 10 AM**

**Triveni Dance**

@ Sacramento Field, Sacramento St. & Mass Ave. (Rain Site: Baldwin School, 20 Sacramento Street)

Neena Gulati presents her Triveni Dancers, showcasing two popular styles of Indian Classical Dance: Kuchipudi and Odissi. Watch and listen as classical dance and contemporary music weave a beautiful story.

**JULY 8, MONDAY: 10 AM**

**Mystic Paper Beasts – “SkyTails”**

@ Greene Rose Heritage Park, Harvard St. between Windsor St. & Moore St. (Rain Site: Fletcher Maynard Academy, 225 Windsor St.)

SkyTails is a series of Native American stories told through intricate masks, dance, puppets, and painted scrolls. Join the Mystic Paper Beasts as they link stories from across Americas and inspire mystical wonder.

**JULY 10, WEDNESDAY: 10 AM**

**Behind the Mask – “Cat Mountain”**

@ Glacken Field, Huron Ave. & Cushing St. (Rain Site: Haggerty School, 110 Cushing St.)

A Japanese folk tale comes to life with original music, masks, and traditional Japanese songs. Experience the story of Shio, a girl who journeys to Cat Mountain where she hopes to find her cat and her own freedom.

**JULY 16, THURSDAY: 10 AM**

**Lucy Kalantari and the Jazz Cats**

@ Bergin Park, Haskell St. & Pemberton St. (Rain Site: Fitzgerald School, 70 Rindge Ave.)

Families and kids will love this summer celebration! Enjoy an engaging show with the 2019 GRAMMY Award-Winning, bilingual, jazz-scat-along band while singing about the summer, nature and community. lucykalantari.com

**JULY 18, THURSDAY: 10 AM**

**Ideas, Not Theories**

@ Sennott Park, 305 Broadway (Rain Site: King Open School, 95 Broadway)

Bicycles, water, brushes, the body, drums, and original characters create a musical performance that is quirky and unique! Join director and creator Reynaliz Herrera and her theatrical percussion company for an unconventional, eye-opening experience.

**JULY 22, MONDAY: 10 AM**

**Tanglewood Marionettes – “An Arabian Adventure”**

@ Tobin Field/Cambridge School of the Arts, Concord Ave. & Alpine St. (Rain Site: Tobin School, 187 Vassal Lane)

Facing danger at every turn, a courageous prince must battle his way out of a dungeon to save his princess! Learn about the art of puppetry through beautiful characters and the masterful mechanics of marionettes.
Urbanity Dance – “Dancing in Each Other’s Shoes”
@ Ahern Field, Charles St. & Spring St. (Rain Site: Kennedy Longfellow School, 158 Spring St.)
This fresh and highly interactive performance celebrates diversity and encourages community. Using contemporary dance, this synergetic show embraces the beauty of individual differences.

**JULY 24, WEDNESDAY: 10 AM**

**AUGUST 6, TUESDAY: 10AM**

UNH’s Little Red Wagon – “Who Came Up With That?”
@ Magazine Beach Park, 668 Memorial Drive (Rain Site: Amigos School, 15 Union St.)
Follow along with the UNH Little Red Wagon Time Travelers as they travel through time to discover who was responsible for some of their favorite inventions.

**JULY 30, TUESDAY: 10 AM**

**AUGUST 8, THURSDAY: 7 PM**

**AUGUST 13, TUESDAY: 7PM**

Cambridge Square Movie Night featuring Boston Lightsober Stage Combat Club
@ East Cambridge Savings Bank Parking Lot, 130 Cambridge St
Heroes, villains, true love…lightsabers? Jedi Master Buttercup has been captured by a motley crew of mercenaries! Chasing them are mysterious figures in black…but are they friend or foe?

**SCREEN ON THE GREEN**
A Free Outdoor Family Friendly Movie Series!
All events have Pre-Show Entertainment and begin at 7PM

**JULY 3rd**
Donnelly Field (Rain Site: Franklin Youth Center, 4 Wilke St.)
**JULY 10th**
Boyd Field (Rain Site: Moore Youth Center, 12 Gilmont St.)
**JULY 17th**
Sennott Park (Rain Site: Moore Youth Center, 214 Harvard St.)
**JULY 24th**
Ridge Field (Rain Site: Gandhi Youth Center, 560 Alewife Blvd.)
**JULY 31st**
Greens Race Heritage Park (Rain Site: Moore Youth Center, 241 Harvard St.)
**AUGUST 7th**
Glesdon Field (Rain Site: Russell Youth Center, 668 Memorial Drive)

**AUGUST 15, THURSDAY: 7 PM**

Harvard Square Business Association Movie Night featuring The Busted Jug Band
@ Palmer Street, Harvard Square
High energy music from the ’20s and ’30s that gets everyone dancing! Enjoy swinging rhythms and fun instruments like a washboard, washtub bass, banjoles, kazoo, and rubber chickens!

**MOVIE HINT:** You won’t need a spoon full of sugar to enjoy this magical story of a family who receives a new nanny.

**AUGUST 20, THURSDAY: 7 PM**

Kendall Square Association Movie Night featuring Jeghetto – “Time Machine”
@ Alexandria Technology Square Lawn
Jeghetto uses puppets built from recycled and found materials to tell the story of two robots. The advanced robot shows the young robot boy a time machine that takes him to faraway places and lands.

**MOVIE HINT:** The last robot on earth spends his days organizing trash until he falls in love and finds the key to saving humanity.

**AUGUST 22, THURSDAY: 7 PM**

CambridgeSide Movie Night featuring Mad Science – “Air and Ice”
@ Lechmere Canal Park at CambridgeSide, East Cambridge
What’s colder than ice? Why does a teakettle whistle? How do you make fog? These answers and more will be answered in this show involving windpower, flash fire, and frigid ice!

**MOVIE HINT:** What do sisters, reindeer, trolls, and a snowman have in common? Protecting the kingdom from bad men and accidental icy storms!

**ARTIST LINEUP:**
July 2 – Sheila Del Bosque & Nacho Gonzalez Trio
July 9 – Fude Blue
July 16 – Kat & Bred
July 23 – Air Congo
July 30 – Nat Seelen & Friends
August 6 – Alisa Amador feat. Noah Anderson

**PASSIM**
Cambridgefolk presents a great local band each night onstage at Cambridge’s Danehy Park, near Alewife & Porter Stations closest to the Sherman Street park entrance. Partners include: City of Cambridge Human Services Recreation Division & Cambridge Arts.

**TUESDAYS, 8-8PM, JULY 2ND-AUGUST 6TH**

Community Art Center Movie Night featuring Kemp Harris
@ Clement Morgan Park, 60 Columbia St.
Kemp Harris is a Cambridge musician, storyteller, teacher, composer, author—you name it! Join him for a warm evening of grand storytelling.

**MOVIE HINT:** Ease on down the yellow-brick road as a Harlem schoolteacher tries to get back to Manhattan with help from her new friends.

**AUGUST 27, TUESDAY: 7PM**

**AUGUST 29, THURSDAY: 7 PM**

@ East Cambridge Savings Bank Parking Lot, 232 Cambridge St.
Prepare to be astounded! Classical conjuring, lighthearted humor, physical theatre, and amazing shadows create a unique performance.

**MOVIE HINT:** A fiery, red-headed princess must use her bravery and archery to save her family from a beasty curse.

**AUGUST 31, SATURDAY: 3 PM**

Bread & Puppet Theater “Diagonal Life Circus”
@ Cambridge Common
V visually stunning and mentally invigorating, Bread and Puppet Theater presents a colorful interpretation of life and culture. Powered by sky-high, painted puppets and a bold brass brand, the Diagonal Life Circus brings humor to politically-charged themes of the day through song, dance and magical, diagonal movement.
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